STATEMENT FROM TM ON BROADBAND LITE 1Mbps
With regards to the recent article on Lowyat.net on Broadband Lite 1Mbps, we wish to clarify that
the Broadband Lite 1Mbps is an existing plan that was launched in 2015. It was introduced as a
plan for lite usage users in Streamyx coverage areas. As we continue with our fiberisation
expansion, Streamyx plans will be phased out.
Our team recently updated the link to the plan as the original link had already expired. It is not a
new introduction. We apologise for any confusion caused.
TM also offers Jaringan Prihatin plans to address the needs of the B40 customer segments as
well. In support of the Jaringan Prihatin programme announced by the Government, unifi is
offering unifi Mobile 39 postpaid plan and unifi #BEBAS prepaid plan to Malaysians who are
eligible for Bantuan Prihatin Rakyat (“BPR”).
The postpaid plan; unifi Mobile 39, is now priced at only RM24 (exclusive of SST) per month with
a RM15 monthly subsidy from the Government. The plan also comes with an additional 30GB
LTE data per month on top of the existing 5GB of data quota. Meanwhile, the unifi #BEBAS
prepaid starter plan priced at RM10 comes with a 2GB data quota monthly and free 1GB LTE
data daily.
The details of unifi Mobile 39 Postpaid plan and unifi #BEBAS postpaid plan are as below:
unifi
Plan Name
Data Quota
Call/SMS Quota

Postpaid
unifi Mobile 39
5GB (4GB LTE & 1GB 3G/LTE)
50 mins call & 25 SMS

Prepaid
#BEBAS
3GB LTE
N/A

Jaringan Prihatin
Subsidy

RM15 /month for 12 months

2GB* LTE data/month for 12
months

Extra Value from unifi

30GB LTE data/month for 12 months

Contract
Monthly Fee

No
RM24
exclude 6% SST
www.unifi.com.my/jaringanprihatin

1GB LTE data daily for 12
months
No
N/A

Subscription channel

mobile@unifi app

Note: *2GB LTE data/month is equivalent to RM15/month subsidy from the Jaringan Prihatin Program.

Eligible recipients can apply for the subsidised mobile Internet plans through unifi’s website at
www.unifi.com.my/jaringanprihatin, or at any TMpoint outlets from 5 May till 31 July 2021 to enjoy
the subsidy. Meanwhile, the unifi #BEBAS plan can be subscribed through the mobile@unifi app.
TM and unifi are in the midst of reviewing our offerings to suit current customer and market
demands, and will update in due course. Thank you for your patience and understanding as we
work to serve all our customers better.

